
Free Soi
Area bands crank up
for cause offreedom
By CAREN CAMPBELL
features editor

Classes are back in session and you don't know what to

do with your weekend.
Well, how about an all day, all-star musical extravaganzaat Rockafellas' for a mere five bucks?
It may sound too good to be true, but it's here the

biggest rock benefit concert Columbia has ever seen with
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After two months of blood, sweat and tears, Calvin
Hunter, who is very active in the local music scene, has
organized this unparalleled musical experience, The Free
South Africa Rally, for Five Points frequenters to be held
on Saturday, July 15.

Seventy-five percent of the proceeds will be given to the
Africa Fund \frhich provides economic and political aid to
political prisoners and their families in South Afica, and
the other 25 percent will go to the S.C. Coalition for the
Liberation of South Africa located here in Columbia.
The rally will feature 10 local bands in addition to

acoustic music all day on the deck.
"He's got some hellacious talent lined up," said Art

Boerke, Rockafellas' entertainment coordinator.
He's no liar. The day begins at high noon with speed

metal punk from Sovereign followed by Bedlam Hour at
1:30 p.m. Hootie and the Blowfish take over at 3 p.m.
followed by Danny Madison on the deck at 4 p.m.
Wa Da Da begins at 5 p.m. with reggae-funk band

T.H.U.M.P. starting at 6:30 p.m. At 8 p.m., Augusta's
Sense of Union goes on followed by the hosts Calvin and
Friends with some funk and reggae at 9:30 p.m.
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The evening ends with two of Columbia's most powerfulbands Lay Quiet Awhile at 11 and Bachelors of Art

(B.O.A).
The Rockat$8a$* parking lot will be closed off for

everyone th^jFjust wants to hang outside and many outof-townersgireexpected, so it might be best to leave
car at home. A barbecue will also be outside for people
whojjiTnt to buy food.
Jmee S.C. Coalition, the Rainbow Coalition and

Gjjfeenpeace will also be represented at the rally to

dftribute information.
fijHunter said he wants to "play some percussion and

gfse a little hell" adding that he hopes to expose some

geople to things they didn't know they liked and to raise

Rareness in the area.

gf'He wanted to put on the benefit concert to end all
mnrerts, and,:ij.ahink he's pretty much succeedThey've

got "everything from funk to reggae to heavy
metal to acoustic music to Grateful Dead kind of soundingstuff," Boerke said, "It'sa. very varied thing."

Between Lay Quiet Awhile and. B O.A. alone Boerke
expects to see at least 350 people t%n out.

Who's invited? "We've got it structured so the first two
acts on the bill are going to appeal to the youngsters,"
Boerke said. So, anybody will bgfable to attend from
noon until about 2:30 p.m. for Sovereign ^ptd Bedlam
Hour.

"After that, unfortunately, we're going to have to clem
everybody out who is not over 18 . and M\\ be. 18 and
older for the rest of the day," he added. : m

Tickets will be sold at the door, and people .will be free
to come and go as they please after they have purchased
their tickets.
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South Africa right now and that their money is going to

go to somehow balance the scales of justice," Boerke
said.

Several Five Points restaurants including Monterrey
Jack's, Sharky's, the Five Points Cafe, Yesterdays, The
Peddler and the Breakfast Club are helping to sponsor the
event.

Rockafellas' isn't a stranger to benefit concerts having
|had benefits for the American Civil Liberties Union,
^rPPnnPQPP q nH nthprc In font anntlipr hpnpfit pnnpprt

fili Greenpeace is scheduled for July 22.
%:figured I'd do something that is going to help on an

international scale and something that's going to help on
a local scale," Hunter said "so we'll give them (the S.C.
Coalition) moley from the show to increase awareness
here and give Jhoney to the Africa Fund to actually help
them."
The idggfto include the Africa Fund came from the

book put out about the Sun City record, Hunter said.
The SIC. Coalition for the Liberation of South Africa

is part of the Carolina Peace Resource Center on Harden
Str|pt. This division is involved in local affairs, and they
also collaborate with USC's Free South Africa Alliance.

Caffjn said he did attempt to get the Free South Africa
Allian(% involved in his venture, but most of the people in
that organization were away for .the summer since classes
aren't in session.

But WUSC-FM's technical services engineer, Harry
fous will be out there Saturday to help with the sound
fyuipment.

Hunter denies that he is a political activist and said he
"just figured it'd be good to keep awareness up about
apartheid."

However, in response to recent happenings in South
Africa, Hunter said, "They're trying to work with the
blacks in South Africa now because I think they're realizMl
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ing that it's going to end up in a big bloody war if the>
don't change things because you can only oppress people
for so long."

Boerke added, "Right now there's a big problem and it
somehow it could be averted without a revolution. . .the
world will be better off."
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